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A one day workshop held on 28th September 2019 in Pune at Damle Prashala for Principals
of Schools under Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and
Teaching (PMMMNMTT) with the combined mission goal of 1) programmatic and scheme
based interventions and 2) Project based activities. Workshop focused on the development of
students, teachers and effective school administration based on technology through the
understanding of various elements. Total 180 people attended this orientation workshop along
with 4 resource persons.
Vice Chancellor of Savitribai Phule Pune University - Prof. (Dr.) Nitin Karmalkar, Prof.
Sanjeev Sonawane – SOE Director at Savitribai Phule Pune University, Chairman of
Maharashtra Mandal - Air Marshal Bhushan Gokhale, Sirkaryavah of Maharashtra Mandal Dhananjay Damle, Principal of Shivrampant Damle Prashala - Ramesh Vasaikar, Sachiv of
Suvarna

Mahotsavi Samiti Damle Prashala - Rajendra Bhide, Chairman of Pune Jilha

Mukhyadhyapak Sangha – Harishchandra Gaikwad were on the hand to open the Workshop
Programme.
It was Prof. (Dr.) Nitin Karmalkar‟s very first time to address School Principals. He said to
induce good qualities in students; universities and schools have to come together and work
towards achieving it. He stressed on the language difference between English & Marathi as a
wrong move by parents. He said, „I have always been proud of my mother tongue. I have
travelled the world but never faced any kind difficulty on the background of Marathi
language‟.

He also stressed on some very important life lessons. “Beneath this earth young warriors
sleep” says the Kargil War Memorial. He said the same way Teachers role is very importantthey have to invest their today to get better citizens tomorrow.
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Passion & Patience should

be in Teachers.
Air Marshal Bhushan Gokhale emphasized students as „Kendrabindu‟. He quoted Ramdas
Swami “Jasa shikshak asto tasach vidhyarthi ghadto” (The ). According to him it‟s a
challenge for Teachers to be upgraded with the present times as it‟s a digital age and the
future generations are smart. He in the role of a teacher within 7 sorties gained the skills of
flying instructor and transferred to his students. It‟s the schools which will make our future
generations better citizens of tomorrow.
The conference attendees had golden opportunity to hear keynote speakers Prof. Dr. Sanjeev
Sonawane, Dr. Vivek Sawant –MD at Maharashtra Knowledge Corporation Limited : MKCL
Superschool (Where everyone Super – Performs Naturally), Dr. Lalita Vartak – Principal at
Aadarsh Comprehensive Shikshan va Sanshodha Mahavidhyalay, Pune delivered a lecture on
„Shala Sidhi – Samruddha Shala‟. And also Dinker Patil – Director of Maharashtra Rajya
(Madhyamik and Uchha Madhyamik). At the beginning of each session participants were
presented with topic information and question based discussion. Then following a structured
process of information exchange discussed salient features of National education Policy,
barriers to it and solutions to school governance.
K. Kasturirangan Committee has produced the policy document comprising of salient
features of NEP 2019 and this was discussed in the orientation. The topics discussed here
focused mainly on governance such as „to provide autonomy to all higher education
institutions. Higher education institutions to be governed by independent boards with
complete academic and administrative autonomy.‟ Dr. Sonawane discussed and gave various
examples in support of an autonomous body called National Research Foundation to be set up
through an act of parliament. Favouring this move Dr. Sonawane said this will enhance and
advance the education sector. Also Rashtriya Shiksha Aayog- apex body will be chaired by
Prime Minister and eminent educationists and researchers.

Dr. Sanjeev Sonawane spoke on “Rashtriya Shaikshanik Dhoran” impacting today‟s
education. He also emphasized on various things such as „learning ability should be increased

by thinking‟, „vocational education – very significant in today‟s context‟, „changing agent is
TEACHER‟, „MOTIVATION‟ & „ATTITUDE‟ – our first step to understand and work
towards achieving success and last but not the least „Burdenless Education‟.
“Super performance begins where ordinary performance ends” is said by Dr. Vivek SawantManaging Director of MKCL. He said “Sage-on the-stage” is no more a scene for teachers.
Whereas “Guide on the site” is the present scenario. He focused on the difficulties noticed
and faced by teachers:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)

Classroom engagement
Slow Learners
Classroom management
School management
Crowded classroom
Mobile phones brought by students
Emerging „psycho-socio-techno spheres‟ of students

For all the above difficulties, MKCL‟s Superschool has brought software which will:
i)
Encourages classroom engagement
ii)
Lively classroom
iii)
Facilitates co-learning of students
iv)
Student centric & joyful learning experiences
v)
Designing of Assessment
He said “Sage-on the-stage” is no more a scene for teachers. Whereas “Guide on the site” is
the present scenario.
Dr. Lalita Vartak‟s session „Shala siddhi- Samruddha shala‟ focused on the Kothari
commission‟s recommendations, 3 agencies of accreditation for Higher Education, School
Infrastructure, Shaley netrutva va vyavasthapan, Shikshak kaamgiri va vyavasayik vikasache
vyavasthapan, samaveshan aarogya va suraksha.
She quoted, „Excellence is not an act, but a habit‟.
During the workshop, attendees shared opinions, thoughts and suggestions for consideration
of excellence in school governance. Dinker Patil-Director of Maharashtra Rajya gave
solutions to problems of School administration and gave a lot of information in the question
answer session.

